
 
Companions all,  

Past Year Reflections, New Year Thoughts . . . . . 

As we begin a new year and a new decade it is time to reflect and examine ourselves.  

Are we going to benefit from what we have learned from the past and use it to our self-

ish advantage, or are we going to use what we have, what we know, and what we have 

gained to bless and encourage others?  Are we to learn from experience, repeated so 

many times in our past, those selfish desires which lead us into frustration, and we end 

up hurting many of those we desire to help and assist?  Now is a good time to change; 

and if you don’t think can change on your own, now is a good time to get help to 

change.  If we continue to do the same things we have always done, the same way we 

have always done them, how can we expect things be different? 

May I suggest that we reflect upon the past year.  We must recognize and express our 

gratitude for all of the good things the last year left us and have the best state of mind to attract all the new things 

that the new year will bring us.  If you feel a little sad at the thought that you could not achieve all that you set out 

to do in this year, do not feel bad.  More importantly, think of all the good that happened to you and all the oppor-

tunities that the new year will present. 

When another year comes to an end we are presented with a new door and new opportunities.  For this reason, we 

must be more optimistic and demand of ourselves a rededication and recommitment to re-establish our dreams, to 

work together making a difference for Royal Arch Masonry.  I can not help but feel a thrill to see that soon the new 

year begins, and we carry such positive energy into the future. 

Life is like a long journey, beset with trials and tribulations and at times a rough and rugged road which appears to 

stand in the way of progress.  However, at the same time opportunities excel and abound everywhere to overcome 

what seems impossible.  In the years past we have been so fortunate to have met so many wonderful, outstanding 

people who have not only made a difference in our lives but more importantly they continue to make a difference in 

the lives of so many more individuals every day. Congratulations and best wishes for a job well done and the hope 

each of us carries into the New Year. 

Best wishes for great success while encouraging everyone, bringing 

peace, harmony, and joy while experiencing good health in 2020. 

Holiness to the Lord!  
 

Fraternally, 

Jim Hodge, 
General Grand High Priest, 

General Grand Chapter 
Royal Arch Masons International 

Words from the General Grand East  January 2020 

 



    Franklin Graham spoke to Fox News’ Sean Hannity about his leg-

endary father, Billy Graham. Describing his father’s message to the 

American people, Franklin said: “… ‘Time out guys. Let’s get down 

on our knees and let’s call in the name of Almighty God and let’s ask 

Him for help.’” 

Ask God for help. To a lot of people, that’s a novel concept. 

   It’s sad to think that so many people go through life feeling like 

they have no one to turn to but the people around them. It’s even 

sadder to consider what might happen if those same people would 

turn toward God. How many problems might we solve if we simply 

asked the Lord to help us? 

King David, no stranger to trials and tribulations, wrote: “Hear my 

cry for help, my King and My God, for to you I pray.” (Psalm 5:2) 

David knew how to ask for help. 

   By turning to God for help and recognizing that God was the only source of reliable help, David guaran-

teed that he would receive some assistance. 

   Imagine that you need a favor. If you ask some friends, maybe they will help you out depending on how 

much time they have or whether they feel like helping you. But when you turn to someone and say, “You 

are the only person in the world who can help me!” that person immediately feels responsible and more 

than likely will lend you a hand. 

   Similarly, when we turn toward other 

people for help, they may or may not 

come through for us. But when we 

turn to God in complete dependence 

and desperation, we will receive His 

assistance. 

God wants us to ask for His help. He 

wants to assist us. We dare not squan-

der the opportunity to enlist His aid. 

   As we begin 2020, let us not forget, 

“Before entering upon any great or 

important undertaking, we must al-

ways invoke the aid of Deity.” 

 

General Grand King 

Steven Tiner 

   KING’S KOMMENTS By Steven G. Tiner General Grand King 

             January 2020 

“Hear my cry for help, my King and My 

God, for to you I pray.” (Psalm 5:2)  



The Veils in the Royal Arch 

   The definition of a veil can mean a piece of more or less transparent covering, used to conceal or protect the face, or as in the sense we 

use it in the Chapter, as something that covers, protects, screens or conceals. The word comes to us through the Middle English use of the 

Norman French “veile”, coming from the Latin “vēle” meaning “sails” as on a ship, which was the plural of “vēlum”, meaning “an awning, or 

a covering”. 

  When we unveil something, we reveal something. When you discover a meaning of a symbol, you have revealed it to yourself. At the 

same time, you reveil it, not realizing the many other meanings ascribed to the symbol. A symbol is a thing that represents or stands for 

something else, especially when a material object represents an abstract concept. In Masonry, we are surrounded by symbols, and yet we 

rarely seem to try to look beneath the surface for the abstract meaning. We look but do not SEE the moral lesson intended – let him see 

who can see, and let him hear who can hear. 

 

  There were twelve Tribes of Israel, yet we only have four represented by banners and veils in the Royal Arch Chapter. Why is this?  

  The Bible tells us that when the Children of Israel journeyed with their families and their flocks and herds out of Egypt across unknown 

lands, they naturally presented a very tempting target for raiders and marauder, so to protect the people and the animals, and more partic-

ularly the Tabernacle, the men were formed into four divisions and were stationed with one division on each side of the slowly moving 

mass.  

  The four divisions, or groups of three Tribes, were headed by the Tribes of Judah, Reuben, Ephraim, and Dan. According to rabbinical 

tradition, the standard of Judah bore the figure of a lion, that of Reuben the likeness of a man or of a man’s head, that of Ephraim the fig-

ure of an ox, and that of Dan the figure of an eagle; so that the four living creatures united in the four-faced cherubs described by Ezekiel 

as well as in Revelation which depicts the emblems as four distinct beings, were represented upon these four standards. 

  Jewish tradition says the “four standards” under which Israel encamped in the wilderness, to the east, Judah, to the north, Dan, to the 

west, Ephraim, and to the south, Reuben, were respectively a lion, an eagle, an ox, and a man, while in the midst was the tabernacle con-

taining the Shekinah, symbol of the Divine Presence. 

 

  The Talmud saw in these four creatures the four primary forms of life in God’s creation. It also noted that the twelve tribes of Israel 

camped under these four banners; some with Reuben (symbolized by a man, referring to those most human of qualities: intelligence and 

understanding), others with Dan (symbolized by an eagle, representing promptness and quickness in action), others with Ephraim 

(symbolized by the calf, or ox, representing patience and great care or attention to detail), and the rest with Judah (symbolized by a lion, 

representing strength and power). In personal communication Dr. David Felty explained that this “Tetramorph,” meaning four forms, corre-

lates to the Gospel of Matthew referring to the lion; Mark, the man; Luke the ox or bull; and John, the eagle. This explanation and connec-

tion is the same as that of St. Augustine in the early centuries after Christ. Others have not used the same correlation, but have offered 

different interpretations.  

 

In Genesis 49, Joseph prophecies the future of his sons: 

 

   • Reuben, you are my firstborn, my might, the first sign of my strength, excelling in honor, excelling in power. Turbulent as the waters, you will no longer 

excel, for you went up onto your father’s bed, onto my couch and defiled it. (He slept with Zilpah, one of his father’s concubines.) 

    • Dan will provide justice for his people as one of the tribes of Israel. Dan will be a snake by the roadside, a viper along the path that bites the horse’s 

heels so that its rider tumbles backward. (The fact that there is an eagle, a killer of snakes, on this tribe’s banner, is emblematical of Justice and Judgment.) 

    • Ephraim was the brother of Manasseh and the son of Joseph and Asenath, a woman who was given to Joseph as a gift from the Pharaoh. Ephraim re-

ceived the blessing of the firstborn, although Manasseh was the eldest because Jacob foresaw that Ephraim's ancestors would be greater than his brother's. 

(I was just thinking about this at a recent Fellow Craft degree, about the quarrel between Jephthah and the Ephraimites.) 

   • Judah, your brothers will praise you; your hand will be on the neck of your enemies; your father’s sons will bow down to you. You are a lion’s cub, Ju-

dah; you return from the prey, my son. Like a lion he crouches and lies down, like a lioness—who dares to rouse him? The scepter will not depart from Ju-

dah, nor the ruler’s staff from between his feet, until he to whom it belongs shall come and the obedience of the nations shall be his. (This was the line of 

David and Solomon, Joseph, Mary, and Jesus.) 

 

Just before his death, Moses gave prophecies about each tribe, including these four, found in the book of Deuteronomy: 

   • Let Reuben live and not die, nor his people be few. 

    • Dan is a lion’s cub, springing out of Bashan. (A place in the north of Canaan, noted for its extremely fertile soil.) 

    • Ephraim, the second son of Joseph, is mentioned under his father’s prophecy. May the Lord bless his land with the precious dew from heaven above  

and with the deep waters that lie below; with the best the sun brings forth and the finest the moon can yield; with the choicest gifts of the ancient moun-

tains and the fruitfulness of the everlasting hills; with the best gifts of the earth and its fullness and the favor of him who dwelt in the burning bush. 

    • About Judah, the prophecy was “Hear, Lord, the cry of Judah; bring him to his people. With his own hands, he defends his cause. Oh, be his help 

against his foes!”  



 

Why is this significant for the Royal Arch? The banners of these four tribes are used as veils in our ritual. The Masters of each Veil are 
stationed at the entrance of their respective veils; their duty, to guard the same and see that none pass but such as are duly qualified 
and in possession of the proper passwords and tokens.  
 
The first veil, that of Dan, is blue, with an eagle; the peculiar color of the three ancient, or symbolical Degrees. It is an emblem of uni-
versal friendship and benevolence and instructs us that in the mind of a Mason those virtues should be as expansive as the blue arch of 
heaven itself. In a 2010 paper for AMD, Companion Dennis Dyer notes that the blue banner has the following connotations: friendship, 
it is related to the Gospel of John and signifies passage through the symbolic degrees. Felty agrees that the eagle represents John, be-
cause of his theology of the mystery of the Word ascending to heaven. In his Gospel, John the Evangelist describes the Incarnation of 
the divine Logos, the Word becoming flesh, which could also be translated as becoming “meat”, and the eagle is a symbol of that which 
comes from above. The passwords for this veil are “I Am that I Am,” the name the Lord told Moses that he was to tell the Israelites. 
The traditional English translation within Judaism favors "I will be what I will be" because there is no present tense of the verb "to be" 
in the Hebrew language. In Hebrew the phrase is ‘Ehyeh Ashair ’Ehyeh’. ‘Ehyeh’ is the first person form of ‘hayah’, "to be", and owing to 
the peculiarities of Hebrew grammar means "I am", "I was", and "I will be". “Ahaiah” is also one of the names of God given in the Scot-
tish Rite 13th degree (SJ) the Royal Arch of Solomon, a synonym of the Ineffable Name, and appropriated to one of the Arches. 
 
The second veil, that of Reuben, is purple, with a man, which is produced by a mixture of blue and scarlet, the former of which is the 
characteristic color of the symbolic, or three first Degrees, it teaches us to cultivate and improve that spirit of harmony between the 
brethren of the symbolic Degrees and the companions of the sublime Degrees, represented here by the color of the next veil. Dyer links 
it to union, the Gospel of Matthew, and a mix of spirit and emotion. Felty, through Augustine, links it to the Gospel of Mark, because of 
the humanity of Christ shown in that Gospel, focusing on the things that Jesus the man did. The passwords for this veil are Shem, Ham, 
and Japheth, the sons of Noah, who assisted in the construction of the Ark of Deliverance or Safety; hence their names are significant 
terms in Royal Arch Masonry. Shem was probably the oldest son, and from him are descended the Jews and other Semitic peoples. 
‘Shem’ is also Hebrew for the word ‘name’, and indeed one of the Hebrew names given to God is “HaShem”, meaning ‘the Name’. An-
other interpretation is that his name means ‘dusky’, as in skin color. His sons populated Arabia, Assyria, Lydia (modern Turkey), Meso-
potamia, Babylon (both in modern Iraq), and Syria. Ham’s name could mean ‘black’, as in both Hebrew and Arabic, the phrase ‘Chaman’ 
means “to be black’, or it could also be interpreted The Egyptian name for their country ‘Khem’ may be derived from Ham, and we are 
told in Genesis that the sons of Ham peopled northeastern Africa and southwest Asia… Egypt, Ethiopia, Libya, and Canaan. Japheth’s 
name possibly means either ‘to enlarge’ or ‘fair-skinned’, and his sons populated Europe from Greece and Rome to modern Germany, 
Scandinavia, Scotland and Ireland, and Russia, and across Asia, from modern Iran, through Afghanistan to India. 
 
The third veil, that of Ephraim, is scarlet, with an ox, emblematical of fervency and zeal, and the appropriate color of the Royal Arch 
Degree. It admonishes us to be fervent in the exercise of our devotions to God, and zealous in our endeavors to promote the happiness 
of men. Dyer relates this to the Gospel of Luke, and the qualities of patience and self-control. Felty also relates this symbol to Luke, 
“because Christ is shown in his priestly character, his servant-hood, and as the Greco-Roman idea of the great-spirited benefactor. The 
passwords for this veil are Moses, Aholiab and Bezaleel, the law-giver and the two craftsmen who assisted him in constructing the Ark 
of the Covenant and the Tabernacle, which the tribes protected by keeping it centered within the surrounding camps. 

 
The fourth veil, that of Judah, with a Lion, is guarded by the Royal Arch Cap-
tain and is white, emblematical of that purity of heart and rectitude of conduct 
which are essential to obtain admission into the divine Sanctum Sanctorum 
above. His station is at the inner veil or symbolic entrance to the Sanctum 
Sanctorum; his duty, to guard the same and see that none pass but such as 
are duly qualified and have the proper passwords, and the signet of truth. The 
passwords for this veil are Zerubbabel, Joshua and Haggai, the King, High 
Priest, and the Prophet and Scribe, sitting in the East, who returned from the 
Babylonian Captivity, a descendant of the last King of Judah, and two from the 
Tribe of Levi. Dyer links this veil to the Gospel of Mark, and cleansing from sin. 
Augustine links the lion to Matthew, because the Gospel of Matthew depicts 
Christ’s royal character, descended from the Tribe of Judah, symbolized by the 
king of beasts. 

 

 

Scott Schwartzberg 

Senior Deacon 

Boynton Lodge No. 236 

His focus in Masonic Education is on comparative ritual. 



Theodore Hardeen with his brother, Houdini (seated left) c. 1901 
 
Harry Houdini was initiated into St. Cecile Lodge in New York in 1923 and 
was passed and raised in July 31 and August 21 in 1924. He was proud to 
be a Freemason. 
 
Houdini is among a cohort of Masonic magicians like Harry Keller, Howard 
Thurston, and Harry Blackstone. Today, there is even an “Invisible 
Lodge”, www.invisiblelodge.org ,for Freemasons who wish to become magi-
cians or learn about the art form. 

 

A New Model for How Difficulties with Speech Processing Impacts Listening in 
Humans 
 
Findings derived from ERG grantee Richard A. Felix, Ph.D.'s new mouse model 
to better understand auditory processing were recently published in the Jour-
nal of Neurophysiology. Felix and team manipulated the CHRNA7 gene, which 
is considered to be a primary candidate gene causing a wide spectrum of neu-
rodevelopmental disorders, including autism spectrum disorder. Felix’s ERG 
grant was generously funded by the General Grand Chapter Royal Arch Ma-
sons International. 
 
Read More Here: 
 

https://hearinghealthfoundation.org/blogs/pinpointing-how-the-temporal-processing-of-
nerve-cell-signals-is-important-in-hearing?bbeml=tp-6L4pKf-
Ns0KxlrPyczMWQg.j_rKsC3yHMUSqhYPaKhekmg.rjtzBR7GnKESioi-dKc0_IA.lyH0_1yB1YE-
aJUsrKSH1yQ  

 

Photo taken at Hearing Health 
party to welcome the new 
CEO, Timothy Higdon. 
 
Left to right in the photo are: 
Timothy Higdon: Edmund D. 
Harrison, Past President of 
RARA; Harold Kahn, Associate 
Chaplin of General Grand 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons 
International; Dr. Amil Lal-
wani, Member of the Board of 
Hearing Health and Head of 
Council of Scientific Trustees 
of Hearing Health. The event 
took place on Nov.6 at the 
offices of Hearing Health at 
363 Seventh Avenue, New 
York, NY.  

http://www.invisiblelodge.org/?fbclid=IwAR35DvrfshAiGM-rka8Ltyv3DOEnY9nMOWv_Mcl0Jre8KI3UkgujXAvMdJc
https://hearinghealthfoundation.org/blogs/pinpointing-how-the-temporal-processing-of-nerve-cell-signals-is-important-in-hearing?bbeml=tp-6L4pKf-Ns0KxlrPyczMWQg.j_rKsC3yHMUSqhYPaKhekmg.rjtzBR7GnKESioi-dKc0_IA.lyH0_1yB1YE-aJUsrKSH1yQ&fbclid=IwAR1nClVDfSKNlEvph0
https://hearinghealthfoundation.org/blogs/pinpointing-how-the-temporal-processing-of-nerve-cell-signals-is-important-in-hearing?bbeml=tp-6L4pKf-Ns0KxlrPyczMWQg.j_rKsC3yHMUSqhYPaKhekmg.rjtzBR7GnKESioi-dKc0_IA.lyH0_1yB1YE-aJUsrKSH1yQ&fbclid=IwAR1nClVDfSKNlEvph0
https://hearinghealthfoundation.org/blogs/pinpointing-how-the-temporal-processing-of-nerve-cell-signals-is-important-in-hearing?bbeml=tp-6L4pKf-Ns0KxlrPyczMWQg.j_rKsC3yHMUSqhYPaKhekmg.rjtzBR7GnKESioi-dKc0_IA.lyH0_1yB1YE-aJUsrKSH1yQ&fbclid=IwAR1nClVDfSKNlEvph0
https://hearinghealthfoundation.org/blogs/pinpointing-how-the-temporal-processing-of-nerve-cell-signals-is-important-in-hearing?bbeml=tp-6L4pKf-Ns0KxlrPyczMWQg.j_rKsC3yHMUSqhYPaKhekmg.rjtzBR7GnKESioi-dKc0_IA.lyH0_1yB1YE-aJUsrKSH1yQ&fbclid=IwAR1nClVDfSKNlEvph0


Washington Chapter #3 of Ports-
mouth, NH announced its meetings 
via the town crier, who received the 
equivalent of 8 cents each time he an-
nounced a Lodge meeting. 
 
 

Gordon Cooper, in his Mercu-

ry capsule, carried a Masonic 

coin and a blue Masonic flag 

during his 22 orbit flight, 

which he later presented to 

his mother Lodge.  

    DID JAH KNOW? 

Did you know we have a Facebook page? Please come check it out. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GGCRAMI/ 

   John Hancock was a member of St. Andrew's Lodge, 

Boston, Massachusetts. He was the first person to 

sign the Declaration of Independence. He wrote in a 

bold flourishing style. When asked why his signature 

was so large, he replied: "So that George III may 

read it without putting on his spectacles."  
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